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Rich
“ It's like diamonds." Abigail would say. “ the damned little things. The diamond 
she owned was not so little, so she would smile her slow knowing smile into the 
faces of women who didn't own a diamond as if instructing them, as if this kind 
of talk contained revelations for the impoverished.
“All your life they tell you diamonds." she would say, “ and quick enough you 
believe it. diamonds, when all the time it was only some story about diamonds.'
“ He come south out of his mountains," Abigail would say. "He brought us our 
diamond and he died young. His life up there was being too much for his health."
That was the way she would start talking about the one man ever worth having. 
Virgil would listen to her silence after the little breath of her laughter, and try to 
imagine the white glacial mountains of southern Alaska and the strip of green 
meadowland where the man lived on the coastline, amid mist and the chattering 
of a raven who had learned to speak.
“ Ben," Abigail would say. "He had a raven who could say Ben' like a Britisher." 
She would laugh, and crow like some raven she imagined.
Counting through the contents of her teakwood box while Virgil watched, resting 
before the men arrived, Abigail would dump everything from the purple velvet in­
terior. gold coins and greenbacks and her jewels. Always with the door locked. 
And always the ring was saved for last, the diamond shaped like the iris of a cat’s 
eye in its platinum setting. Abigail would slip it on like a wedding ring and hold 
it to glitter in the late afternoon light. “ Ben brought us this ring from the goldfields." 
she would say, “ where he won it at gambling, and he made us rich."
The summer Virgil was thirteen he worked outside the house, and came to sit 
like a man beside Preston Kahler in the yellow-painted kitchen, listening as Kahler 
talked until they were interrupted by the cook, a bullish, thick-armed black man 
with shaven head who had worked as a dining car waiter until he was kicked off 
the railroad for a crime having to do with arrogance and insult according to Abigail.
“We got to get out of here.” Kahler said. "That cook won't stand no loitering."
The house was coming awake. From beyond the stairtop Virgil could sense the 
women, no voices but a little air of movement, maybe someone flexing her fingers 
and someone else sipping at brandy. The second-floor hallway was shadowed, the 
doors closed and the only light warm and amber, dimly flowering from the dusty 
curtained windows at the far end and musty with incense which was to disguise 
the odors of what Abigail called sexual congress.
In her room. Virgil knew. Abigail was awakening, bedclothes strewn and her 
white nakedness flushed just so slightly against the pale linen sheets, her ribs like 
shadows under the flesh of her tight breasts as she stretched and whimpered. It 
was the familiar moment of promise before the women emerged from their hours 
of sleep to stand warm and half-dressed in the summery quiet outside the 
communal bath, talking of their unsentimental medicines before dressing for the 
evening meal and the men at twilight, the women with their breasts and thighs 
so casually illuminated and shadowed in the patterned late afternoon sunlight
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from the windows while he moved among them like a child and watching.
But this was different. After his weeks outside the house, his hands hardened 
by work. Virgil could no longer be a child. Not that he had never worked inside 
the house. Abigail had raised him in saw-lumber towns like Witchapec where she 
took him over after his mother simply went away one day, Estaline. Ryegate. Ver­
million. always with the long train-rides over the high plains in between, around 
the circle. And Virgil worked in all the houses, carrying firewood for the kitchen 
and chamber pots and teased for his services by sweet-smelling and wrinkled 
women, hugged and collecting nickels to hoard in Abigail's teakwood box, 
sometimes hated, most often by the younger women, stern before their mirror 
and slick skinned after bathing, who cursed him for spying or theft of something 
they'd lost, a hairbrush or slipper.
And now this summer Virgil worked for Preston Kahler, a man unmarried because 
he said there were no women he could think of taking home with him to his father's 
house in Baltimore, Virgil drowsing on the sulky hay-rake behind his team of gray 
mares; the summer had worked in him a change. Outside in the vivid brilliance 
of sunlight which lay like metal on the dark green leaves of the willows. Virgil had 
for the first time come to understand that life in these isolated white-washed buildings 
clustered beneath rows of Lombardy poplar, lost in sunlight, was always special. 
The real life consisted of distance, looking down to work, concentrating on brass 
harness rivets in mended trace lines gleaming over the yellow stubble of meadow 
grass and then looking up to the flat horizon and what Abigail called the Dutch 
blue of sky.
These homes of women, Virgil understood after leaving them, were boxed against 
men whose hands were scarred by hooked nails driven through the hooves of 
horses. Everybody had their duties, Abigail said, and Virgil understood it was the 
duty of those men to go on matter-of-factly getting the work done unrelieved by 
anything believable as nakedness in a corner of light.
Abigail was sitting on her bed, shadows blue over the contour of her inner thigh 
as she carefully trimmed her toenails, and she only glanced up as they entered. 
Virgil had always known what went on in these beds; this elegance and copulation 
and an occasional child were what women were for. Those things and niceness, 
which he would never understand. Abigail said, until he was a man. Niceness, she 
said, was the main thing. “They come in here, and you hold their heads, and tell 
them a nice story,’ Abigail said. "That’s what you do."
Abigail had taught him who to act like in these rooms, this one with its window 
facing east toward the morning, cool in the afternoon and womanlike because of 
the mirrors framed in elaborate gilt and the yellow linen draperies, a coiling brass 
bedstead and the white heavy china pitcher and wash basin on the marble-topped 
walnut stand, all hidden within the plain and sprung and chipping white-painted 
frame exterior of a building worn by the winds.
Finishing her toenails, Abigail lay back on her mounded goosedown pillows, 
displaying the dark tufted hair under her arms and the thick, ragged growth be­
tween her legs, and she smiled without speaking, a gold tooth glinting as Kahler 
sat himself in one of the velvet-seated chairs. For the first time Virgil felt himself 
related to the men who came here from outside, their skins dark from exposure, 
to sit blinking in this dimness as if afraid of breaking something and at the same 
time faintly wishing they could.
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Toward m idn igh t.”  Preston Kahler was saying, telling them about a warm clear 
night when he had walked on the outskirts o f a European city with a girl after the 
war. a girl with thin arms and short blonde hair growing out from her once shaven 
head, that girl standing in the shadow of a statue, her fingers touching the smooth 
granite base. "How lucky you are,”  the girl had said. "You can go hom e.” Her way 
of speaking, as Kahler described it. had been awkward, halting.
"In a park,” Kahler said. The trees he described were in full leaf, the lawns elegant 
and trim m ed, untouched by bombs. The city, he told them , was ancient, having 
first been built on pilings over lakewater by an unknown tribe who presumably 
lived offshore to avoid the frenzies of their neighbors, protecting perhaps one of 
the great-bellied stone dolls archeologists discovered nearby, symbols of hope as 
Kahler described them. “ But that’s too prim itive .” he said. Abigail smiled as he 
spoke and at last he began to stammer.
"She loved m e," he said, telling of her fingers on the back of his neck in the 
early morning while they watched the sun burn mist from the water’s edge. “ But 
maybe V irg il,” he said, "could stay with me. I mean this w in te r . . He stopped, 
his hands outspread, thin and finely callused fingers extended. "D o you th ink?”
Abigail asked Virgil if he wouldn 't go down and sit in the kitchen. Because of 
the hard shine in her gray eyes Virgil went, confused and almost unaware o f women 
in the hallway coming stunned from sleep in the late afternoon and waiting to bathe, 
their flesh white and bluish-gray in the changing shadows, as much themselves 
as imaginable.
A t the long kitchen table where they ate in shifts, according to a complex order 
of age and rank, ignored by the cook, steamily warm in heat from a black iron 
stove long as a rowboat. Virgil listened as though to hear the talk in Abigail's room, 
imagining another possible life. Abigail with him in the white house where Preston 
Kahler lived like a woman, his walls decorated by watercolors in elaborate frames.
Only once had Virgil been inside that house, when he ate a silent meal with Kahler. 
’’I've been neglecting you." Kahler said. "I promised A b iga il.”  They ate venison 
roast and whipped sweet potatoes with marshmallows melted over the top and 
Brussel sprouts imported from the coast, and finally, homemade peach ice cream. 
It had been like coming home after sleeping on hay in a shed off the bam. sometimes 
disturbed by horses snorting and galloping in the night pasture.
The cook grinned. "You better haul some split-wood." he said to Virgil, looming 
against the background of yellow-painted clapboard, " if  you're eating." Dull drops 
of sweat stood on his forehead and meat spluttered in the cast frying pans.
Women were half-dressed and glowing w ith dampness after bathing. The wood 
box was filled after three trips to the cordwood pile that had been th irty yards long 
the winter before, a litter of chips marking the rectangle where it had been stacked 
and covered by tarps under deep snow. Virgil sat back at the table and watched 
the women filling cups of coffee, stirring in sugar, hunched and blowing over first 
sips, getting ready for the presence of the men who would soon come to slam 
the doors while these same women with their softening eyes waited in the parlour 
and stroked their fingernails along their own thighs and laughed at everything.
"You look so growed up.”
This was a girl he had never seen before, at least never talked with, very young, 
maybe sixteen and surely less than twenty, dark heavy perfume like a memory 
of his growing up as she sat alongside him. crossing her bare legs to reveal a
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thick bruise over one calf, the dangling one. She tipped her head sideways, watch­
ing him, and touched a hand on the back of his neck. "Always wanted me a baby 
boy like you," she said.
Virgil folded his hands. "You ain't shy at a ll.” the girl said. “ You just stop being 
shy, you ain't fooling nobody."
The woman changed, as they always did with men, when Preston Kahler came 
into the kitchen and sat at the table and told Virgil to go upstairs. Abigail, he said, 
wanted to talk. Kahler's eyes were blinking and unfocused, like he was ready to 
cry. The girl beside Virgil held her fingernails out to inspect.
Abigail was still in the bed. but now she wore a dressing gown. The teakwood 
box was open on her lap. "He loves you," she said, staring down into her box. 
tossing the diamond softly in her hand.
"It’s our protection," she always said, talking about the diamond. "It keeps us 
safe. So we lock the door."
And Preston Kahler, in the yellow kitchen, watching the boy go upstairs to Abigail, 
rested back in his chair and thought of Virgil swimming so quietly in the creekwat£r, 
seeing how in the winter they could be so warm in the house, spending their hours 
watching the falling snow and not wanting to do anything but stay in the house. 
Preston Kahler poured himself a cup of coffee.
Abigail wiped her eyes with a corner of the bedsheet. "He told me," she says, 
“ he told me he loves you. And I thought he was a gentleman.”
“ He told me he couid give you money,” she said.
"Would I let you live with a man like that if I knew?” Abigail said. Virgil imag­
ined her Alaskan man building his boat, driving hardwood pegs into the planking 
along the hull which was propped upright on the gravel beach before a stone hut 
with the chinks mossed over, that man braiding rawhide like a cattleman, repair­
ing a leather apron, the sky overcast outside and long grass blowing in a heavy 
wind below mountains where the glaciers loomed. As an old man in his consola­
tion Virgil would wonder if that Alaskan man would have learned to see ice and 
snow as the color of things as they were.
Her mouth compressed, Abigail stared into the teakwood box. "Nothing hap­
pened.” she said, "did it?”
"N o,” Virgil answered. "Nothing."
"You know what I mean?”
"I think so." But he didn’t, not exactly.
"He offered me money," Abigail said.
"For what?"
"For you. He wants to buy you. He wants you like an animal,” Abigail said. "But 
we don't ever have to take money.”
Downstairs, Preston Kahler broke his empty cup, snapped the cup quickly down 
on the table, breaking the handle cleanly off. The cook turned, frowning.
"I know, Virgil said. "We don't need any money." The room was shadowless, 
almost imperceptibly darkened by the approach of evening, when one of those 
women screamed from down below-stairs in the kitchen.
The sound was dim and thrilling, and almost echoed.
Abigail sat quiet for a long moment, her head poised like that of an animal which 
knows it is hunted as she listened to the silence after that scream. Then she wiped 
her palms on her dressing gown. "We better get down there,” she said, and Virgil 
followed her.
At the bottom of the stairs, looking down the hallway to the kitchen, Virgil could 
see a woman s upraised arm against the yellow wall. Abigail caught at him, her
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fingernails sharp into his shoulder while Preston Kahler struggled and the cook 
held Kahler's head immersed in the steaming water-filled sink, sloshing and wallow­
ing. The glass from someone's hand-m irror lay shattered on the floor.
Kahler's streaming face was red and child like when the cook turned him loose. 
Abigail stepped forward, her gown trailing open, and Kahler struck her. his fist 
closed, and she fell staggering against the table and then to the floor.
When he is an old man. Virgil will rem ember striking with the cleaver, the heavy 
fall o f it com ing overhand and the greasy handle he gripped so easily as he sank 
the honed steel into the fine veined undersurface of Preston Kahler's wrist, p in ­
ning Kahler against the top of the table and leaving the hand that had been clenched 
to flop haplessly as blood pumped half across the room, splattering the painted 
walls and Abigail's face as she turned away, the blood red and thin in droplets across 
the surface of lime green split pea soup in white bowls.
The young girl's eyes as she gripped at Virgil and kept him  from  striking again 
were like dark wet stones, light reflecting from them in streaks of yellow. Later 
she stroked Virgil's hair and said, "They won't ever fuck with you again, not those 
kind of man."
As he grew old Virgil would recall the sharp burnt smell o f drying meadow hay 
and Preson Kahler's thin face gone so white as he lay fainted with his m outh lo ll­
ing open and his eyes still blue, staring nowhere with his arm pinned to the table 
by that embedded cleaver while the cook twisted a soaked washcloth tight above 
the elbow. So there wouldn't be so much bleeding when the time for clean up came, 
the cook said later, his black face gleaming with sweat, and his eyes looking muddy 
orange with anxiety.
When she was dead Virgil would see Abigail with the gaslight flickering off her 
ring, the diamond casting colors which turned from purple to white as they touched 
her face. Abigail lighted like that, killed by a small bursting of an artery in her brain 
which Virgil w ill learn to imagine as an instant dawning o f red light and wash of 
blood into her dream.
Green afternoon radiance slanted from beneath a storm of black cloud descend­
ing over the desert. The light lay in a long feathery diagonal streak across the plank 
floor. Not even yet any sort of man, Virgil approached her body and whispered 
her name as he watched the glittering static shadow of her eyes, touched her cheek 
and the long strands of entangled hair that would continue to grow in the coffin. 
He was sure she had to be seeing at least the comm onplace texture of the wall, 
some remnant of her mem ory, her white fingers holding her breasts as she gazed 
into her m irror and told him about her father watching. Her cheek was softly im ­
mobile when he touched it. and nothing came back at him from her inert absence 
but the faint odor he always understood as the smell o f animals gone to death 
when he thought about it in later years. He would lie in his bed and try for some 
intimation of how it would be to sense the flare of such darkness, and he would 
smell that pasteurized dairy-barn smell.
"Can't let nobody claim you ." Abigail said. "Got to be like that." No agony, the 
coroner said, just death.
A fter she was buried, recalling the yellow light in reflected streaks from  the
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eyes of that girl in the kitchen. Virgil sat rocking on a porch in sunlight and figured 
for himself on the details of Abigail's story about her Alaskan man, come from 
the mountains to a rivermouth with islands offshore in the spring, the man shaggy- 
haired and clothed in musty rough clothing as he wandered the low hills, through 
bushes thick with red berries. The meadows would have been tracked by elk, and 
moose would rear their great simple heads from the swamplands, and partridge 
would rustle beneath the fern leaves, and tiny clear-water streams would twist 
through the undergrowth to feed salt marshes, and brown sea-hawks would fold 
their wings and fall like stones toward fish in the water.
The white snow-geese would live in their security like a dream, great flocks ris­
ing as that man slapped at mosquitos. Virgil imagined some native girl willing to 
lie in sunlight along a path through tall grass, seeds clinging to their sweaty legs 
and their odor not so much unclean as the acrid, salted odor of hibernating animals, 
and Virgil wondered why any man would come away from such a life before he 
remembered all this was only a story of his own imagining.
Eventually Virgil will be old and lamed by a career of packing dude ranch hunters 
into what remains of wilderness in the Sun River country along the Rockies Front 
in Montana, and he will stand on the steps of a tavern under a grove of cotton­
wood trees nearby to a highway and gaze west to his great beloved shining moun­
tains. and then go inside the tavern to the sunlight which comes patterned through 
the clean windows and rests warm on the hardwood bartop where so many men 
have examined their hands.
Virgil will watch a young woman washing her glasses, her arms moving in the 
water and wisps of suds clinging to her elbows, and he will have perfected his dream 
of the seasons growing colder and the seas filled with ice, a square-sailed ship easing 
along the broken coastline and the solitary man aboard transfixed by white-headed 
eagles feasting on rocky ledges, tearing at the pink flesh of salmon plucked from 
the sea, and the whales rising about him to sound, their great flukes slamming 
the water and gone. In the damp impenetrable eyes of the girl at her sink Virgil 
will see nothing but simple good will when she smiles at his story.
"What ever happened to the diamond?”  she asks.
“Sold it,' Virgil says. “ Used the money on educating myself. Made it as far as 
Hong Kong, and then had to work my way back, loading coconut hulls on tramp 
steamers."
Wish you would have waited for me,” the girl says, and she brightens her smile. 
When Virgil is finished with his drink he will leave her all his change, which is more 
money than she would have guessed her whimsy was worth.
You get one of them old men ever now and again," she says, after she tells 
her husband about Virgil, musing for a moment while she gets ready to start a 
different story.
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